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Th© excursion girl is now looking

lr beat.

Let us all keep busy hoping there
taay be no buttermilk famine.

No flies should be permitted any-

where except at the end of a fishing
line.

Appearances are deceiving, espe-
cially when one buys a box of straw-
berries.

Likewise it is a good idea to keep
one’s fingers out of the vicinity of the
electric fan.

A Newark man suffering from a
totha the committed suicide. He cured
the toothache.

All knockers are disliked except
those who stand up to send the cork-
centered ball over the fence.

New York’s 7,000 beggars collect
each year $15,000,000, and this sum,
alas, represents misplaced sympathy.

The geological survey says that the
earth is being worn away by erosions
Found any in your gardens, amateurs?

A million-dollar house with a $25,-
000 suite of rooms to play in has been
built for a little New York boy. Poor
kiddie!

Chicagoans keep their jewels in odd
places, says the manager of a safety

deposit company. Not to mentior
pawn shops.

Singing an hour a day will drive
away indigestion, opines a New York
iftoctor. In other words, we can buy

health for a song.

A New Yorker is suing for divorce
because his wife is growing too fat.
Divorce is getting to be more than a
fad. It is a habit.

Rich prizes are hung up for avia-
tors and automobile racers. Yet the
old game of rocking the boat comes
In for nothing but abuse.

The pitch for tuning pianos has
been changed from 435 to 438 vibra-
tions. Listening to it In the next flat
causes one long vibration.

A moonlight rainbow has been seen
©ft New York, but many of those who
go on local moonlights will see rain-
bows before they get home.

A St. Louis man who was hit by a
street car apologized to the motorman
for delaying trade. The heat has a
queer effect on some people.

A Chicago woman’s club iecturer
says that laundry work is poetic. Still
a saw-edged collar Is not quite as ef-
fective as the average poem.

“Has a hen a mind?” asks a Kan-
sas City paper. She must have, oth-
erwise she could not have originated
the idea of crossing the road.

A savant tells us that music will
kill a man’s taste for liquor, hut we
have heard music that was almost
enough to drive a man to drink.

An Albany man could not remember
his nama until he had been shown a
photograph of himself. It must have
been one of those fiendish snapshots.

Stockbridge, Mass., has a citizen
•who feeds turpentine to dogs simply
to hear them howl. Some people will
do almost anything for the sake of
music.

An eastern newspaper devotes a
page of type and pictures to showing
how a canoe should be managed. One
■way to manage a canoe is to keep
out of it.

So long as American girls continue
to purchase titles and with them un-
happiness, no one can say that the
gold brick business has fallen into
disrepute.

A Troy man lost in a fire $4,700
which he had stored in the house be-
cause he had no confidence in banks,
but then few of us have any confi-
dence in fires.

A Chicago bride wore lemon blos-
soms instead of orange blossoms, but
4t remains to be seen whether it was
the bride or the groom who was

banded the lemon.

One of our ambitious explorers
plans a trip to the south pole in an
aeroplane. The attempt may not be a
success, but, at any rate, he will not
run the risk of being overcome by th*
heat.

An Elgin telegraph operator has
confessed that be cannot support his
wife and seven children on a tele-
graph operator's salary. Why has he
not thought of starting a chicken
farm?.

The owners of pet dogs should see
that they get plenty of drinking water
during hot weather. It is said that
In those localities where there is a
good supply of drinking fonts for ani
mats, rabies is of rare occurrence.
Cats, too, though they may net de-
velop rabies from want of water,
often suffer greatly from thirst, and
on hot days will manifest their grati-
tude for the attention by purring loud
ly when water is offered to them.

Colonel Krag has perfected a rifle
rven better than his last one, wnieh
will shoot a steel Jacketed bullet
through a dozen men standing in a
row, provided they will stand while
th© colonel practices, as they usually
will not.

The hobble skirt has put three thou-
sand mill girls in Rhode Island out of
employment because of the decrease
In the quantity of c’oth. If the hob-
ble skirt is convicted on half the In-
dictments against it, ft will get a life
term In cold storage.

A man In New York wrote to the
mayor asking him to stop all piano-
playing and singing at night, especial-
ly in summer when people had their
■windows open. Of course this was
tIM request of a crank, but he had
wme method In his madness.

It old maxim that the gods
help those who help themselves, but
this Is rather disproved by the ex-
pedience of the soldier who went to
sleep on the edge of the Niagara river
wad woke to find himself Just on the
Verge of going over the falls.

pass mm act
DRASTIC ELECTION REFORM

MEASURE IS APPROVED BY
UNITED STATES SENATE.

LIMIT IS PUT ON EXPENSES

No Candidate for Congress Can Spend
Over Ten Cents for Each Voter in
State—All Pledges Prohibited—
Applies to Primaries.

Washington.—With a practical
unanimous vote the senate passed the
most drastic campaign publicity meas-
ure that was ever adopted by either
branch of the United States congress.

Using the pre-election publicity bill
passed by the house of representatives
as a basis, the senate constructed a
proposed law with the following im-
portant features

“No candidate for the senate or
h use snail spend in the election more
than a sum equal to ten cents for each
voter in his district or state.

“No senatorial candidate shall spend
a total of more than SIO,OOO in the
primary and general election; and no
candidate for the house shall spend
more than $5,000.

“Publicity must be given to all pri-
mary campaign contributions and ex-
penditures.

“All general election expenses must
be made public before the election, be-
ginning fifteen days before election,
and making publication each six days
until election.

“All promises of political jobs must
be made public.”

The bill further makes it illegal to
promise political places in order to se-
cure election support, or to aid in in-
fluencing the election of any member
of a state legislature.

The bill will be the subject of prob-
ably prolonged conferencebetween the
two houses. It originated in the
house as a part of the Democratic
legislative program and was designed
to require the publication of expendi-
tures before election, which is not re-
quired by the existing publicity law.

The Republicans in the house at-
tempted to extend the bill tocover pri-
mary election expenses. In the senate
the primary election amendment, cou-
pled with more radical amendments,
were adopted with little opposition.

The senate amendments authorized
by the committee on privileges and
elections required publicity of all pri-
mary election expenses and all pledges
of political jobs or favors. Some ob-
jection to this wa made on the basis
that primary elections -were not within
the control of congress. The amend-
ment was finally adopted, however, by
a vote of 50 to 7.

The more rigid portion of the bill,
limiting the amount the senatorial or
congressional candidate may spend in
any election and prohibiting the mak-
ing of all campaign pledges, was pro-
posed by Senator Reed of Missouri
and adopted only after a long debate.
Senator Sutherland of Utah admitted
that the house conferees might force
elimination of this from the bill.

Senator Reed referred to the cam-
paign expense statement filed by Sen-
ator Stephenson of Wisconsin, show-
ing expenditures of approximately
$107,000, and to other la-'te sums
spent by senatorial candiu ces. He
finally offered an amendme putting
the total expenditure of any candidate
at a sum not to exceed 10 cents per
head for the voters in the candidate's
state.

Senator Borah said this would per-
mit a senatorial candidate in New
York to spend nearly $200,000 in his
election, while the candidate in
Nevada could spend only about SI,OOO.

The Reed amendment was defeated
once, but. was renewed and adopted.
At one time he had the lir 't of ex-
pense at $5,000 for a sen?*r candidate
and $1,500 for a house ci cidate; hut
at the suggestion of Sc:.~ior Owen of
Oklahoma this was increased to $lO,-
000 for the senatorial candidate and
$5,000 for the house candidate.

RULING IS AGAINST ROMPERS
Decision of Justice Wright of the Su-

preme Court a Crushing Blow
to Labor Leader.

Washington.—Justice Wright of the
Supreme court of the District of
Columbia overruled the motion of
President Samuel Gompers. Vice-
President John Mitchell and Secre-
tary Morrison of the American Fed-
eration of Labor that the latest con-
tempt order be dismissed on the
ground that the report of the commit-
tee of lawyers submitted in the case
was not legal. In ruling Justice
Wright added that had the committee
reported that there were no reason-
able grounds for contempt charges
such a report would not have been re-
ceived.

Gompers’ attorneys protested that
they should not be compelled to pro-
ceed, in view of this expression by the
court, but their protest was dismissed.

The hearing was adjourned until
July 24 without action.

Georgia Lacks Senator.
Atlanta, Ga—The resignation of Sen-

ator Terrell of Georgia has been ac-
cepted and liis name stricken from the
roll. This leaves Georgia with only
one senator until Governor Hoke
Smith, senator-elect, resigns the gov-
ernorship.

Helen Gould to Give a Lake
Roxbury, N. Y.—Miss Helen Gould,

has signified her intention of present-
ing Dale's lake, a beautiful mountain
reservoir, to the town as an addition
to the water system.

Find Body After Two Years.
Chicago.—The body of a woman,

believed by the police to be that of
Miss Beatrice Shapiro, was taken
from the Chicago river near the
South Halsted street bridge. Miss
Shapiro, Max Cohen and Ernest Camp
were drowned November 1, 1909.
when an automobile in which they
were riding plunged into the open
draw at the Jackson boulevard bridge.
The men's bodies were recovered
soon after the accident. The condi-
tion of the body was such that the
identification is one earring

Irish Candidates Unopposed.
London. —By agreement of the par-

ties, Timothy Healy, independent na-
tionalist, and John Muldoon, nation-
alist. were returned to parliament un-
opposed for the northeast and east di-
vision of Cork county respectively.

insisted Train Stop; Killed.
Grand Rapids, N. D.—The insistence

of two men. James Kraft and C.
James, that the Oriental Limited stop
at Michigan, N. D., led to their death.
They remained on the track in spite
of the whistle.

MORE ABOUT ‘JACKPOT’
WITNESS BEFORE COMMITTEE DE-

CLARES WIEHE CONFESSED.

Allegation of William Burgess Re^
fleets on Business Associate of Ed-

ward Hines of Chicago.

Washington. The SIOO,OOO Illi-
nois legislative “jackpot,” about
which revolves charges affecting the
election of Senator William Lorimer,
figured in the testimony at the last
hearing before the senate committee
probing that election.

Wiliam Burgess, treasurer of ait elec-
'ic company at Duluth, Minn., was the

first witness. He had testified before
the Helm investigating committee- of
the Illinois senate that on a train run-
ning out of Duluth about March, 1911,
C. F. Wiehe, who is associated in
business with Edward Hines, told him:

“There was a jackpot raised to elect
Mr. Lorimer. I know wLat I am talk-
ing about, because I subscribed $lO,-
000 to it myself.”

Before the federal investigating com-
mittee Mr. Burgess testified he and
Wiehe had not met before that day.
They began conversing in the smok-
ing car. Burgess said he made a re-
mark about the Lorimer election, which
led the stranger, who, he said, was
Wiehe, to remark that Burgess did
“not know very much about it.” Short-
ly afterward, according to the witness,
Wiehe said:

“There was a jackpot for Lorimer's
election. I know what lam talking
about because 1 subscribed SIO,OOO to
it myself."

“Didn’t you think it strange that a
perfect stranger should make a con-
fession of wholesale corruption to
you?” asked Senator Kern.

“I always did. That was the reason
I asked who the man was when we got
off the train.”

In cross-examination Mr. Burgess tes-
tified he was acquainted with W. H.
Cook of Duluth, whose version of con-
versations with Edward Hines had
ben disputed by Mr. Hines. He said
he had talked with Cook about coming
to Washington to testify and Cook had
remarked-

"You’ll have a hot time.”
“Didn't he say ‘give ’em hell?” in*

quired Attorney Hynes.
“He did not,” replied the witness.

WICKERSHAM TO FACE QUIZ
Congress Committee Approves of

Hearing to Expose $50,000 Mulct-
ing of Government.

Washington.—After secret consid-
eration of charges made by Delegate
Wickershain of Alaska tha£ Attorney

General Wickersham deliberately per-
mitted the statute of limitations to
run against agents of the Alaska
syndicate, who defrauded the govern-
ment through perjury to the extent
of $50,000, the house committee on
judiciary has determined to report
favorably a resolution of inquiry of-
fered by Delegate Wickersham.

The resolution calls upon the at-
torney general to furnish the house
with all documents, affidavits and
testimony in !W possession relating
to an affidavit submitted to him more
than a year ago and sworn to by H.
J. Douglas, former auditor of. the
Alaska syndicate in 1908.

Delegate Wickersham starDed the
committee when, in executive ses-
sion. he produced a copy of an affi-
davit reelating to an alleged criminal
act committed by Capt. D. H. Jarvis
of the Alaska syndicate, and former-
ly prominent in the government rev-
enue cutter service, who committed
suicide in Seattle on June 22, the
day following the introduction of the
Wickersham resolution, calling for
production of the papers in the case,
and by John H. Bullock of the John
J. Sesnor Coal company of Nome.

Through connivance of these men,
it was charged that the government
was defrauded on coal contracts and
that evidence to that effect was per-
mitted to remain unacted upon in the
attorney general’s office for more
than a year until the statute of
limitations expired last May.

AERONAUT LANDS IN OCEAN
A. J. herts Is Compelled to Swim

Mile in Rough Water
to Shore.

Asbury Park. N. J.—A. J. Rob-
erts, the aeronaut who started in
hia dirigible balloon from New York
for Philadelphia Saturday afternoon,
was found in an exhausted condition
on the beach of Deal, near here, hav-
ing been compelled to swim more than
a mile in and rough sea to shore. Rob-
erts, after being in the air several
hours, discovered that he was being
carried out to sea. He Immediately
pulled the rip cord of his gas hag. By

the time the air craft descended, how-
ever, Roberts was carried more than
a mile to sea and was compelled to
swim that distance to shore. The
dirigible was not recovered.

Roberts is an Australian and has
made a reputation as an aerial pilot in
England.

Orders Gunboat to Haiti.
Washington.—Because of the seri-

ous revolutionary movement in north-
ern Haiti, which is jeopardizing
American interests, the United States
gunboat Pei. el was ordered from
Guantanamo, Cuba, to Cape Haitien.

Hammond Returns Home.
New York.—John Hays Hammond,

the special American ambassador to
the coronation, returned on the Lusi-
tania. His secretary felt free to say

that Mr. Hammond would not be the
next ambassador to Germany.

Twain Estate Is $471,136.
New York.—Mark Twain left actual

property worth $471,136. An appraisal
of his estate filed with the surrogate
places this value on securities and
real estate the humorist bequeathed
to his only surviving child, Mrs
Gabrilowltsch. when he died April 12,
1910.

McNamara Trial October 10.
Los Angeles. Cal.—Judge Bordwell

has set the trial for the McNamara
brothers, alleged dynamiters, for Oc-
tober 10.

Will Prod* Rail Wreck.
Washington.—The interstate com-

merce commission will investigate the
recent wreck of the Federal express
at Bridgeport, Conn., which had 3
death toll of 14 and many injured.

Kills Wife, fihoots Self.
Fort Wayne. Ini:.—Because she pro-

tested when he ordered a niece out
of ti e house, James M. Nolan shot
und instantly killed his wife, Emma,
and then attempted to take his own
life, but in-ilctec only a trivial
vrouacL

TRAPPED IH SHAFT
TWENTY-ONE MEN ARE KILLED

IN PENNSYLVANIA MINE
EXPLOSION.

AFTERDAMP FATAL TO MANY

Most of Miners Die a Lingering
Death From Suffocation Mile and a
Half From Shaft’s Bottom—Cause
May Never Be Known.

Dubois, Pa.—Twenty-one men were
killed by an explosion in Cascade Coal
& Coke company’s mine at Sykes-
ville. They were trapped in a “head-
ing” a mile and a half from the foot
jof the shaft. All of the dead except

| three were foreigners.
Twenty-seven men were at work in

the mines at the time, 21 of them be-
ing in the six, eight and nine head-
ings south. This is where the explo-
sion occurred, and all of the 21 men
were killed by the explosion or died
as the result of inhaling the deadly
afterdamp.

A few of the bodies show that they
were killed by the explosion, hut the
majority had their dinner pails with
them and were making their way to-
wards the main entrance when cut
down by afterdamp.

There were two sets of brothers
and a father and son among those
dead. George and John Hook, broth-
ers, were found clasped in each other’s
arms, while Frank Patevitch and his
fifteen-year-old son were also found in
a death embrace. They had been
racing for the entrance, but when
they realized that death was near
they embraced and passed away
clasped together.

There was no external disturbance
at the time of the explosion and it
was not known there was any tfrmflfe
until the saftey door of the fan house
blew open. It was then realized that
something had happened and a rescu-
ing party was immediately formed.
The scene of the explosion was over
one and one-half miles from the foot
of the shaft and it took several hours
to reach there, as the track had been
torn up and the roof caved in.

Six bodies were first found and im-
mediately brought to the surface.
Later eleven bodies were located, but
it was decided not to bring these
until all had been secured. The four
bodies not recovered are in a heading
that has caved in.

It cannot yot be determined what
caused the explosion, but it Is be-
lieved to have been the result of some
of the men striking a small pocket of
gas. It will never be known, as every
man in the section of the mine was
killed, there being no survivor to tell
the tale.

The Cascade Coal & Coke company
is a Buffalo corporation and gives em-
ployment to about 300 men. The shaft
Is 150 feet deep and it is the first
time in its history that it has had a
serious accident.

IS AGAINST PARCEL POST
Charles W. Burrows Predicts Ruin to

Retail Business of Country If
It Is Established.

Washington.—Decided opposition to
the establishment of a parcels post
was heard by the house committee on
post offices and post roads which re-
cently listened to equally fervent
pleas in favor of the passage of the
Sulzer or Lewis bills to establish a
parcels post.

Charles W. Burrows of Cincinnati
predicted ruin of the retail business
of the country if a parcels post is
authorized.

Rain Saves Michigan Crops.
Detroit, Mich.—Rains which fell

over the lower peninsula of Michigan
were worth $2,000,000 to the farmers
of the state, according to J. L. Sny-
der, president of the Michigan Agri-
cultural college. Corn, potatoes and

I beans now promise good yields.

■shoe Men Form National Association.
Boston. —Delegates representing 15,-

006 traveling shoe and leather sales-
men of the United States met here
and formed the National Shoe Travel-
ers’ association.

Treaty a Blow at Chinese.
Peking.—China has been Indulging

j !u the hope that the Anglo-Japanese
, alliance would not be renewed. The

| signing of the revised treaty, there
j fore, has caused some surprise and

j disappointment here, but the reiter-
ated pledges regarding China’s integ

: rity have given satisfaction.

Falls Down Air Shaft; Dies.
Philadelphia.—Maj. U. Woodhill. U

S. A., retired, was killed here by fail-
j ing down an air shaft. He lormerly
lived in New Orleans.

Evelyn Arthur See Guilty.
Chicago.—Evelyn Arthur See, high

priest of “Absolute Life.” was found
guilty of abducting Mildred Bridger, a
seventeen-year-old girl, from her
home ani of contributing to the de-
linquency of Mona Rees, another
young woman.

Committeeman Ryan L.-'-s.
Waukesha. TYis.—Democrat: Na-

I tional Committeeman T. IS. Ry; n died
j here suddenly of hoart faili’ p. He
j had been ill for severs years with

f the diseap
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SEE CONGRESS’ END
FINAL VOTE ON RECIPROCITY

BILL IS FIXED FOR JULY 22.

Action on Wool Tariff Revision, and
Other Measures to Be Taken Be-

fore August 8.

Washington.—The senate by unani-
mous action has fixed the dates when
a vote shall be taken on several im-
portant measures and it is believed
by the leaders of the various factions
that the special session of congress
will adjourn sine die on or about
August 7.

The dates are: Reciprocity bill, July
22; house wool revision bill, July 27;
house free-list bill, August 1; reap-
portionment measure, August 3; Ari-
zona and New Mexico statehood, Au-
gust 7.

It is expected that the closing of
congress will immediately follow the
statehood vote.

All the bills included in the agree-
ment already have passed the house.
If amendments are made to them they
will be still subject to quick confer-
ence between the representatives of
the two houses.

The agreement following a series of
conferences between Senators Pen-
rose, La Follette, Martin, Smoot, Bai-
1< y, Stone, Burton, Borah, Bristow,
Bourne and other senators was formal-
ly offered in the senate by Senator
Penrose as leader of the Republicans.

The original suggestion for an
agreement was made by Senator La
Follette, who was willing to fix an
earlier date than that named for the
vote on reciprocity. The demand f or
a later date was made by others who
desire to speak on the bill.

The agreement to vote is so drawn
that amendments may be voted on at
any time.

Senator Cummins introduced new
amendments to the reciprocity bill.
One sought to couple a revision of
the tariff on metals with the Cana-
dian measure; the other proposed a
revision of the duty on oilcloth and
linoleum.

LAND3 OPEN TO SETTLERS
Registration for 342,000 Acres on l ort

Berthold Indian Reservation to
Commence August 14.

Minot. N. D.—President Taft has
issued a proclamation throwing open
to settlement the Fort Berthold In-
dian Reservation in North Dakota.
Registration will commence August
14th. Principal point of registration
is Minot, N. D.

The land has beer, appraised at
prices ranging from $1.60 to $6 per
acre.

The land located hi this reserva-
tion is some of the choicest land in
North Dakota, located in the north-
western part of McLean county just
south of the Great Northern railway’s
transcontinental line.

The method of the opening will be
by registering and drawing.

GATES APPEARS TO GAIN
Financier 111 in Paris. Shows Slight

Improvement, According to

Doctors’ Report.

Paris.—John W. Gates, the Amer-
ican financier, whose condition was
alarming a day or two ago, appears to
be gaining.

The condition of Mr. Gates, accord-
ing to the attending physicians, is ap-
preciably better.

The congestion of the kidneys has
diminished considerably, and the at-
tention of the physicians is now being
directed to the heart.

More Trouble in Mexico.
Mexico City.—Nine hundred Mader-

istas marched to attack San Luis Po-
tosi. after making prisoners of their
officers. They declare they have no
money and propose to loot the city.
Federal troops have been dispatched
to intercept the guerillas.

Yarmouth Now Formal Bankrupt.
London.—Earl Yarmouth, the di-

vorced husband o? Alice Tbaw% be-
came a formal bankrupt when the re-
ceiver took possession of Abbeymede,
the earl's country seat.

Start Over Sea in Motor Boat.
New York.—ln the 50-foot cruiser

motor boat Romania five men started
in an attempt to cross the Atlantic
ocean. They expect to make the trip
in about a fortnight. Capt. John Wel-
ler, a veteran ocean navigator, com-
mands the expedition.

Kitchener for Agency in Egypt.
London. Official announcement

was made that Field Marshal Lord
Kitchener has been appointed British
agent to Egypt. He succeeds Sir El-
don Gorst, who died on July 12.

Author's Auto Kills Two.
Port Washington, N. Y.—Miss Edith

Johnstone and Frank P. Jordan, a
brother in-law of Mrs. Frances Hodg-
son Burnett, novelist, were killed iD
a collision between Mrs. Burnett’s
automobile and a trolley construction
car.

1,000 on Boats Strike.
New York.—About 1,000 firemen,

stewards and oilers of the Ward line
steams s were called out again follow-
ing t! e rejection of terms offered by
the company to its striking employes.

STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF

Richland Center.—Fire destroyed
the general store of H. M. Schoon
over and the restaurant of A.
C. Wertz. The hardwaio store or D.
T. James and the bakery of Otto Sey-
bold were also wrecked. The loss will
be $40,000. This Is the fourth of a
series of fires within a few months.
The early hour circumstances sur-
rounding each case strongly indicate
incendiary origin.

Madison.—The new $150,000 wom-
en’s dormitory, provided by the
legislature, has been located be-
tween Chadbourne and Lathrop hall,
forming with these buildings a part
of the women’s quadrangle. It will
have 140 rooms with dining room ac-
commodations for approximately the
same number.

Kenosha.—As a result of evi-
dence brought out in the trial of
the divorce suit of Roy D. Huff, Mrs.
Huff and Michael Abrams, a mer-
chant tailor, were arrested on charges
of embezzlement. Abrams secured his
release on a cash bond of SI,OOO.

Eau Ciaire.—Oshkosh was chosen
as the next meeting place at
the final session of the State Dental
society. C. E. Pather, Milwaukee,
was elected delegate to the national
convention.

Oshkosh.—Joseph Awe, father of
Henry Awe, a traveling salesman of
this city, was killed at the Winnebago
county home by a train.

Racine. —The health officers of
the city were notified by Miss
Ryder, visiting nurse sent here by
the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis asso-
ciation, that there are over 200 cases
of tuberculosis in the city.

Wausau.—Herman Schneider, the
youth who had been wandering
about in the woods near Unity
for the last two weeks, who was cap-
tured in a small clearing where he
was eating berries, was examined as .
to hi3 sanity, and, upon recommenda-
tion of physicians, was taken to the
Oshkosh hospital.

Madison. Farmers who opposed
the compulsory feature of the
tuberculin test law won their fight
when Governor McGovern signed the
Bichier hill. No. 5f?A, which repeals
that provision of the old law com-
pelling owners to have their cattle
tested before offerfng them for sale.
This affects breeders of high grade
stock, hut does not interfere with the
milk stiuation in Milwaukee, where
all dairymen shipping milk into the
city are compelled by a city ordinance
to hava their herds tested.

Madison.—Regents of the univer-
sity have authorized the construc-
tion of a $150,000 annex to the
varsity gymnasium and have in-
structed the business management to
proceed with preparing plans for the
proposed work in order that the build-
ing may be ready for use next fall.
The structure, which is to occupy the
site just west of the present gym-
nasium, where the handball courts
now are located, will satisfy the de-
mand for greater facilities in thb
physical training department

Fond du Lac.—Frank Carey, a
prominent Chicago surgeon, with
his wife and son Louis, narrow-
ly escaped death by drowning when a
sloop in which they were sailing was
caught in a storm on Lake Winebago.
When opposite Long Point, twenty
miles from this city, a heavy wind
swept over the lake. Sails were low-
ered, but tne heavy seas caused the
craft to heel and the masts were
snapped off. The yacht Mary of this
city, passing, saw the crippled sloop
and sent help.

Fond du Lac. —Attorney R. L
Morse, stated he had been retaineu
by G. M. Norris, a state prison guard
appointed from Manitowoc who was
discharged a short time ago. Mr.
Morse says Norris maintains the
warden had no right to discharge him
without first giving him a hearing as
he was under civil service rules.

Delavan.—The possibilities and
growth of oral methods of speech
teaching were discussed at the session
of the convention of American In-
structors of the Deaf. At the confer-
ence of principals and superintend-
ents a resolution to discontinue the
use of signs in the cehoolroom was
voted down.

POISONS IN KITCHENS

DLATH LURKS IN UNCLEAN
COOKING UTENSILS.

Tin Rust Is Dangerous and tsad Corki
Offer Hrrborage to Microbes—

Ptomaines Worst of House-
hold Dangers.

Every kitchen is not only a place
for the preparation of food, hut also !
a laboratory of poison. For example,
tin rust is dangerous. Death was the :
result of a boy’s having eaten stewed
fruit in which a tin spoon had stood
long enough to become corroded. This
fact was brought out at the inquest.
Lead water pipes also have their dan
ger; hence the water first drawn off
in the morning should not be used for
drinking.

Bad corks offer harborage to all
sorts of unpleasant mites and mi
crobes —especially a most repugnant
creature known as the “tyroglyphus.’

One almost hesitates to speak ol
ptomaine poisoning concerning which
such an immense amount has beer
written. Yet this is, after all, the
worst of household dangers and the
most frequent cause of accidental
poisoning.

Most people are under the impres
sion that only tainted meat produces
ptomaines. This is not correct. Pto-
maines are formed principally in cook
ed foods. Cooking kills certain mi
crobes which are the deadly foes o!
those others which produce the pto
maine poisons.

These poisons form principally ir
pork, goose, mackerel, herring, sal
moa and shell fish. They seldom oc
cur in beef, mutton, or chicken
Cheese, however, sometimes contains
them.

There is one point wh! ch it is very
necessary to remember concerning
ptomaine poisons. Once they are
formed, they are not killed or ren-
dered harmless by re-cooking.

Provided that reasonable care is
taken in using clean cooking utensils
and dishes, one need have no fear of
running serious risks. With very few
exception - all these poisonous mat-
ters are developed under conditions
which no self-respecting housewife

ould tolerate.
Avoid any food which may be in

the slightest degree tainted, use only
clean dishes and pots and pans, and
there is no risk of being made ill
through the presence of poisonous
matter.

Bar-le-Duc.
To make this from currants, use

the large cherry currants, removing
all the seeds with a darning needle or
quill from the stem end. Weigh out
the seeded currants and to every
three pounds allow one cupful of wa-
ter and 4% pounds of granulated su-
gar. Make a syrup of the sugar and
water and cook until a few drops
turned into cold water make a soft
ball. Add the currants, bring to a
boil, cook three minutes, lake from
the fire and turn at once into small
tumblers. Seal the same as jelly.
This is one of the most delicious of
all our conserves.—Delineator.

Chopped Veal, German Style.
Put through a machine or chop very

fine two pounds of lean veal; for this
the shoulder is inexpensive and well
flavored. Season with one teaspoonful
of salt, one-half of a teaspoonful of
onion juice, one-half of a teaspoonful
of pepper ane one tablespoonful of
chopped parsley. Form into small
chops, inserting a piece of bone or
stick of macaroni in the small end;
dip each chop into slightly beaten egg,

roll in fine bread crumbs and immerse
in smoking hot fat for eight to ten
minutes, according to the thickness
of the chop. Serve with tomato sauce.

Stuffed Ham Loaf.
Boil a small shoulder of bam until

the bones will drop out. When cold
chop fine and season with pepper, salt
and celery salt. Add enough of the
liquor In which It was boiled to make
it moist. Put one-half of the mixture
In a bowl, then put on a layer, rather
thick, of turkey dressing. Now add
the rest of the meat and on the top
of ail place a plate with a weight
on it. Put in the icebox and when
thoroughly chilled turn out the mold
?nd serve in slices with currant jelly,

To Boil Eggs Properly.
Never cook an egg for an invalid in

water that boils furiously for this
makes the white tough and indiges-
tible. Put the egg in boiling water,
inches long. A hole is bored for the
stove and allow it to stand for five
miuntes.

This will cook the egg prefectly
and the white will be soft and easily
digested. Little children should also
be given eggs cooked in this way.

Fish.
Into a kettle of boiling hot water

put one-quarter teaspoon cayenne pep-
per. into this drop the lobßter and let
boil brjskly for ten or fifteen minutes.
This pjocess will turn it a bright red.
Tun (jff water, place whole on plat-
ter. Use lobster or common tbm sil-
ver fork In drawing out the tender
little particles of meat. Serve with
drawn butter. Tc unjoint the parts
iu,e a napkin and fingers.

To Freeze Ice Cream Cuickly.
Ice cream may be frozen in five

minutes and at an expense of only two
or three cents if the mixture to be
frozen be placed in a tin bucket or
other vessel and this set in a pail
containing a weak solution of sulphur-
ic acid and water. Inlo this stir a
handful of common salt and the cold
!s intense.

Aaron’s Bundles.
One cup sugar, % cup shortening,

1 cup milk, 1-3 teaspoon ginger, 1-3 tea-
spoon cinnamon, 1-3 teaspoon nutmeg,
1 egg. 2 tablespoons molasses, 2 cups
flour, 1 teaspoon soda. Flake In cup
cake tins.

Heating the Bread Knife.
When you were cutting new bread

for the table did you ever try putting
the knife in hot water? Try it some-
time and see if you don’t find it cuts
nua’: easier.

Transparent Pudding.
Warm half a pound of fresh batter,

but do not allow it to melt; mix with
it half a pound of powdered sugar and
stir them together till they are per-
fectly light. Add a small nutmeg,
grated, or half a large one. Beat eight
eggs as light as possible, and stir
them gradually Into the butter and
sugar; finish with sufficient extract of
roses to give it a fine flavor; stir the
svhole very hard; butter a deep dish,
put in the mixture and bake it half
an hour; serve It up cold. You may
bake this pudding in puff paste.

Reedsburg.—lt was accessary to
shut down the electric power
plant before the dead body of May-
nard Johnson, aged thirteen years,
who had taken hold of a charged guy
wire, could be released. A storm had
broken the feed wires and charged the
wires supporting the pules.

Neenah.—Plans to fight in the
courts the recent laV enacted by
the Wisconsin legislature giving con-
trol of Wisconsin waterpowers to the
state are being formulated. Observ-
ing the complexion of the legislature
the power users decided It would be
useless to fight the bill. A judicial
settlement of the validity of the law
is expected earl.'.

Menomonie.—Alice Thompson, aged
four, of North Galle, is dead as a
result of being caught by a mower
sickle.

Delavan. —Frank Swan, aged twen-
ty-two, and Frank Burgett, aged
thirty-five, were drowned in the
Knippersink just below the dam at
Genoa Junction. They had been fish-
ing for minnow? with a net and had
stepped Into a hole which the water
from the dam had washed out. They
were found clasped lr> each other’s
arms.

Waukesha. —John Bchmidt, aged
forty-nino, a farmer, committed sui-
cide by hanging ir his barn on Basses
bay, town of Muskegon.

Wausau. —The Wausai Motorboat
club, through its secretary has
ennounced that it w(l! hcid moto:-
boat races on Lake Wausau the latter
part of the month. Tiie announce-
ment Las created considerable inter
est.

Plymouth.—Senator Henry Xrum-
rey, chsirnan of the Republican
state eentr\l committee, announced
that he would not run for the senate
again, bur wouid become a candidate
lor state treasurer at the next eleo
Utn

MARKETS
Milwaukee, July 18, 1911.

Butter- -Creamery Extraa,
prints, 24c; firsts, 20 @ 21c; seconds,
17 @ 18c; process, 18@ 19c; dairy,
fancy, ISc.

Cheese American, full cream
Twins, 12c; daisies, new 12@12%c;
Young Americas, 12@12%c; long-
horns, 12 %c; limburger, new, 10@
10%c; brick, 9c; Swiss, 14% *57) 17c.

Eggs—Current receipts fresh, as
to quality, 14 %c; recandled, extras,
19@20e; seconds, 10@llc.

Live Poultry—Fowls, 11c; roost-
ers, 7c; broilers, 15 @ 17c.

Potatoes—Wisconsin or Michigan,
on track, SO@9oc; Dusty Rurals,
95c@ 1.00.

Wheat—No. 1. northern, 1.02 @
1.03; No. 2. northern, 1.00@1.02;
No. 1, durum, 91@92c; No. 2, du-
rum, 90 @ 91c.

Corn—No. 3, yellow, 64 %c.
Oats—No. 3, white, 47c; stand-

ard, 4G% c.
Barley—Wisconsin, 1.07; No. 2,

1-11: medium. 1.07.
Cattle—Butchers’ steers, 4.75@

C.25; heifers, 3.50@5.50; cows. 3.75
@5-00: feeders, 3.60@4.60; calves.
6.00 @ 7.00.

Hogs Good, heavy, butchers’.
6.65 @6.80; fair to best, light, 6.30
@6.70; pigs, 5.50@6.25.

Sheep—Lambs, 5.00 @7.25; ewes,
3.50 @4.00.

Chicago, July 18, 1911.
Cattle—Beeves, 4.90@C.90; stock-

ers and feeders. 3.35@5.50, cows and
heifers, 2.35(Q) 5.90; calves, 6.00®8.00.

Hogs-—Light, 6.25 @6.70; heavy,
6.20@6.70; rough, G.20@6.35, pigs.
6.00 @ 6.55.

Sheep—Native, 2.50 @4.50; year-
lings, 4.10@4.95; lambs, native, 4.00
@6.50.

Minneapolis, July 18, 1911.
Wheat—No. 1, hard, 1.00 Vi; No.

1, northern. 99 y&c, No. 2, northern,
98 %c. Corn—No. 3, yellow, 64c.
Oats—No. 4, white, 44c. Rye—No.
2,82c.
MOTOR TAX LAW IN EFFECT
Annual License Now S5 for Automo-

biles and S3 for Motorcycles.—
Two License Tags Required.

Madison.—Beginning July 17, all
automobile owners hereafter must,
pay an annual license fee of $5 and
motorcycle owners $2. The new law
makes other important changes in
that the revenues from licenses are
diverted from the state treasury and
distributed into the local treasuries
throughout the state, in proportion to
the number of machines registered in
such communities.

It is also provided that two num-
ber plates must be fastened upon
each automobile, one on the front
and the other on the rear of the ma-
chine. These plates must be of darl
green enamel, Containing the license
number, the year of issue and the
letter “W”. The color will be
changed each year.

The number of licensed automo-
biles in Wisconsin has reached over
21,330 and the total value of Wiscon-
sin cars aggregrates the enormous
sum of $20,000,000. This figure is
based upon an average value of
$1,200 per car. There are also 2,240
motorcycles, which, upon an average
value of S2OO comprise a total value
of $400,000. There are 520 dealers
and manufacturers licensed in the
automobile field.

Over $6,000,000 has been invested
in machines in Wisconsin this year.

It is estimated that the proceeds
from licenses will amount to nearly
SIOO,OOO this year.

News Notes of Wisconsin
Oconomowoc.—George Miller of

Chicago, a young man spending his
vacation here, drowned in Fowler
lake while sailing with Ervin Wollin,
also of Chicago. Miller was 19 years
of age and an orphan.

La Crosse.—Claiming that his wife
desires a divorce because, he believes
that women’s suffrage will soon pre-
vail in Wisconsin and that she in-
tends to run for governor, Olaf W.
Olson, has set forth this unusual
allegation in his defense to a di-
vorce suit.

Superior. Thirty-nine Superior-
ites, among the number being City
Controller John Erickson, City En-
gineer E. B. Banks and the census
enumerators, have been subpoenaed
to appear at Eau Claire to testify
before the grand jury relative to the
taking of the census in Superior.

Kilbourn.-—With a report that
was heard two miles away, a meteor
crashed through the Darn of Charles
Gaffney penetrating the roof and a
two-inch floor before landing in the
basement. The meteor was still ho*
when picked up and weighed more
than two pounds.

Maiden Rock.—The little daughter
of L. Thompson, living near Elm-
wood, had her leg cut off, both hands
mangled and her body badly cut by
the sickle of a mower and died from
the effects of her injuries. The child
had gone to sleep in the grass beside
a stump in the meadow. Her father,
who was running the mower, did not
see her. Just as the sickle was lifted
to go over the stump she awoke, but
too late. The father tied up the
wounds w ith b nding twine and drove
to a doctor's, but the little one died
from the shock.

Fond du Lac. —Parties from May-
ville, Fond du Lac and La Crosse
have organized a new' hunting club
known as the Blue Wing Hunting
club, and will erect a club house upon
a wooded island in Rußh lake which
has been leased for a term of ten
years.

Madison.—The old idea is not sus-
tained that college graduates do mm
marry at the University of Wisconsin,
forty-eight of its graduates having
become brides or benedicts during
last June, while ten engagements
have just been announced.

Appleton.—N. Simon, who made
the 4,090 pound cheese for the na-
tional dairy show last year, and who
jccentiy was awarded the contract
to make a 12,000 pound cheese for
the next exhibition of the national
dairy show, has scured the contract
for a 6,000 pound cheese for* th*
Minnesota state fair. *

Neenah.—The Neenah-Fond du
Lac and the Neenali-Kaukauna inter-
urban lines are to be connected with
curves in this city. This decision has
given rise aga’u to the rumor that
the two comDaD'ej art to consolidate.


